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Abstract 
One of the major stability problem m electrical power system is the dynamic instability or 
in more precise terms small signal oscillatory instability of the system In a generator, the 
electromechanical coupling between the rotor and the rest of the system causes it to exhibit 
oscillatory behavior following any disturbance from the equilibrium state The osciliations 
caused due to small disturbances or changes in the system are typically in the frequency 
range of 0 2 to 3 0 Hz These oscillations, which can persist for long periods not only limit 
the power transmission capability of the transmission lines but can also lead to a loss of 
synchronism For small signal stability, a system follon~ng a disturbance must return to 
~ t s  original operating point within a reasonable time The iinie period within which the 
oscillations should die down is not well defined Power system engineers usually accept 
cases where osclllatlons die down wlthin 3-5 cycles 
Tlie oscil1a:ory stability of the system can be enllsnced hy  p i~(- ra t ing  addttionnl danip~lig 
l,oique Thls can be achieved by employing some form of close loop feedba~li control 111 
the systc:n Conve~itional power system s tablher  are des~glitid f o ~  a parl,i' uia,r ssslziri and 
opermng condition Performance of the stabilizers aic i ,hrref(~v rwre or :eas sati2ia~.tory i t  
01 ileal thesc cperating conditions The increasing cornplexit~ of (.he inodcln polrcr sgsteras 
gio:ving ii~teiconnect~oiis arid varied operating condilioris i)uttiilg lim11,s a11 pc:forn;arlcr 
of tlicse s~abillzers 
111 iecert years fuz,zy logic based controllers have be5ii s~igpes t~d f ~ ) l  PSS deslgn These ale 
n l o d ~ l - f ~ e ~  oiiirvllers i e exact mathematical model of the controlled system is not requlied 
'i'lie control strategy depends oil a set of lules which describes t,he belitl~ior oi the c ~ n t r o l l e ~  
Wrlicrens the ~lasslcal approach requlrcs clear underst>anding of the a~lstem in pl-ec ~ s e  terms 
arid exact equations, fuzzy loglc controllerjFLC) uses a morc int,uit,lve design pililosophy 
It allows inodelling of complex systems using a higher level of abstraction oiig~nated from 
accumulated 'Knowledge and experience For power systein stabilizers design, FLC controllers 
are well suited in a system where the system and its interrelations are not precisely known, as 
they keep changing constantly with changes in both the system and the opeiat~ng condltioiis 
However, J,S the design is rule and experience based, there can not be a unlque piocedure 
for desigriing FLC stabilizers 
In this thesis, a fuzzy logic based controller with modified membership function has been 
proposed for designing a power system stabilizer The modiied membership functions have 
continuous overlap in both positive and negative regions of the unlverse of discourse and 
offer a much smoother control of the system than that is possible with conventional fuzzy 
controllers The rate of change of controller output is made dependent upon the magnitude 
of the input signal whlch results In faster damplng of the low frequency oscillat~ons 
The efficacy of the controller in damping the system oscillations has been first established 
m SMIB and multimachine environments by extensive computer simulation studies 
It has been also posslble to implement the proposed s tabher  on a commercially avadable 
DSP platform (Texas TMS320C50) To test this stabilizer whlch could be integrated to the 
existlng excitation systems of most synchronous generators, a nonlinear SMIB model has 
been implemented on a separate DSP platform (dSAPCE DS1104) The coupllng between 
Fuzzy PSS and SMIB system IS through a set of DAC and ADC modules with the result that 
from the controller terminals SMIB module and a real system would be indistmgulshable 
Simulatior, results have been shown in support of the proposed stabilization technique 
and its actual implementation uslng dlgital signai processor 
There is an Increasing utillzatlon of FACTS devlces in modern interconnccted power 
system These devlces wlth specially designed auxiliary controllers can also he utilrzed to 
generate additional damplng to counter the low frequency oscillations 
I11 this thwis a fuzzy logic based auxiliary controller has been deslgned for 2 TCSC 
cont.roller to damp out Inter area oscillations A two area four machine system, connected 
with a week tie llne has been considered A TCSC is available at one of the inte~conncctini; 
transm1ss:on hnes The ability of the TCSC controller actxng alone and In tandcm w ~ t h  fuzzy 
logic hased PSS has been investigated Relatlve merlts of TCSC controller and power. system 
staLii:zel in multimachine environment for damping Inter area nlocies have been d~scussed 
